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Computational optimization is used to determine the optimal design and time-varying operations of a
carbon dioxide capture retrofit to a coal-fired power plant. The retrofit consists of an amine-based
temperature-swing absorption system, to which process steam is supplied from an auxiliary unit. Two
candidate auxiliary heat sources are explored: natural gas and solar thermal. The NPV (net present value)
of the retrofitted facility is maximized to determine which auxiliary system is preferable, under a variety
of economic conditions. Optimized NPV is found to be most sensitive to the price of natural gas and the
electricity price. At an 8% real discount rate, without renewable energy incentives, natural gas prices
must be high (in excess of 10 USD/GJ) for a solar thermal design to be preferable, and electricity prices
must reach z55 USD/MWh in order for solar-thermal-based designs to have a positive NPV. Incentives
such as investment tax credits and solar power purchase agreements can make solar-thermal-based
designs preferable to natural-gas-based designs under certain circumstances.
© 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
CCS (carbon capture and storage) is expected to be a “critical
component” in the portfolio of measures applied to address climate
change [1]. To date, technical challenges and a lack of regulatory
certainty have hindered CCS deployment. Recent studies, however,
suggest that several CCS technologies may be commercialized in
the next 10e20 years [2]. This work focuses on ABTSA (amine-
based temperature-swing absorption) systems, which are the most
mature CCS technology due to their history of use in natural gas
sweetening [3].
ABTSA systems require large capital investment and a substan-
tial amount of low-temperature steam for the desorption of CO2
(approximately 3.6 MJ/tonne CO2 [4]). This steam can be extracted
from the power plant itself, or can be provided by an adjacent
auxiliary system. Auxiliary systems have several advantages. First,
reductions in the base-plant electricity output are avoided (these
reductions range from 24 to 40% of plant capacity) [3,5]. In fact,
depending on the design, auxiliary systems can increase overall
electricity generation from the facility. Additionally, fewer alter-
ations to the base-plant are required, which may make the retrofitþ650 725 2099.
t).process simpler. Finally, any fuel source can be used to generate the
required steam, allowing for the integration of renewable energy
sources.
This work explores the optimal design and time-varying oper-
ations of an auxiliary CCS facility. Two heat sources are explored e
natural gas and solar thermal. The use of solar thermal systems
mitigates concerns about increased energy consumption associated
with CCS [6]. While net energy consumption clearly increases, fossil
energy consumption remains unchanged. However, if the (optimal)
economics of solar thermal auxiliary systems are less favorable
than those of corresponding natural gas systems, they are less likely
to be utilized. In order to identify the optimal system configuration
under a range of possible economic scenarios, computational
optimization is utilized to determine high-level system design and
operations of the major retrofit components.
Optimizing facility operations has been shown to decrease the
cost of CCS-enabled power generation. Chalmers et al. [7] demon-
strated the technical feasibility of flexible operation in carbon
capture systems, and Cohen et al. [8] found substantial benefits
from optimizing the operations of a parasitic ABTSA system. By
including both the design and operations in the optimization pro-
cedure, further economic benefits have been demonstrated. Mac
Dowell and Shah [9] optimized the design and operation of a
parasitic ABTSA system in order to minimize the total annualized
cost, and found benefits from operating the capture system
1 This type of regulation is not unique to California. Oregon, New York, and
Washington all have similar standards in effect. Additionally, new federal regula-
tions will place a similar limit on new CPPs.
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coupled design and operations optimization to maximize NPV (net
present value) of solvent-based post combustion capture. Kha-
lilpour additionally developed a multilevel decision-making
methodology.
CCS facilities using auxiliary natural gas systems have also been
studied. Bashadi and Herzog [11] explored three different natural
gas system configurations and determined that in some situations,
auxiliary systems could be preferable to parasitic systems. Opti-
mization of these auxiliary natural-gas-based CO2 capture systems
has also been performed. Kang et al. [12] optimized the time-
dependent system operations of an ABTSA system with a natural-
gas-based auxiliary heat supply, and found an increase in oper-
ating profit of up to 20% compared to heuristic operations. This
work was extended [13] to additionally include the optimization of
facility design. Through application of bi-objective optimization,
Kang et al. [13] determined the optimal trade-off between the
capital investment requirement for a CCS retrofit and the NPV from
the facility, given different natural gas and electricity price
scenarios.
Solar thermal auxiliary CCS systems have also been studied.
Cohen et al. [14] explored high-temperature, high-efficiency solar
thermal auxiliary systems at various carbon tax rates, and
concluded that without a high carbon tax, the direct use of a solar
thermal system for power generation was more profitable. Li et al.
[15] explored multiple locations and solar thermal design costs,
and concluded that the cost of a non-concentrating vacuum tube
would have to fall below 90 USD/m2, and a concentrating para-
bolic trough system would have to fall below 150 USD/m2, for the
cost of electricity to be lower than it would be in a parasitic sys-
tem. Mokhtar et al. [16] utilized an iterative search to explore solar
thermal system designs with fixed operations, and concluded that
solar collectors would have to decrease to 100 USD/m2 under 2009
conditions for the system to have a positive NPV. To date,
computational optimization has not been used to determine
optimal design and operations of auxiliary solar thermal CCS
systems.
While both solar thermal and natural gas auxiliary CCS systems
have been considered independently, the two have not been
compared within a consistent modeling framework, as is accom-
plished in this study. In addition, previous work [13] on the
optimal design and operations of natural gas auxiliary systems
utilized priceeduration curves to account for variable operations,
which did not enable certain time-dependent effects, such as the
storage of CO2-rich amine, to be incorporated into the modeling.
Such effects are included in this work. Also, while the existing
literature on solar thermal auxiliary systems has examined a va-
riety of configurations and costs [14,15], the low efficiency/low
cost systems considered here have yet to be explored. Our opti-
mizations are performed with various fuel prices, electricity pri-
ces, discount rates, and solar incentives, with the goal of
determining the optimal facility for a variety of plausible economic
conditions.
This paper proceeds as follows. In Section 2, the overall problem
setup is presented, and descriptions of the models and optimiza-
tion parameters for each of the major facility subsystems are pro-
vided. The optimization methodology is discussed in Section 3. In
Section 4, we present our procedure for clustering time-varying
data to create a small number of representative days, which is
necessary to render the optimization problem computationally
tractable. Results for a wide range of scenarios are presented in
Section 5. We conclude with a summary and suggestions for future
work in Section 6. Additional details on the optimization of the heat
recovery steam generator are provided in the online
Supplementary Information.2. System model
Our system is modeled as a set of interacting subsystems. Fig. 1
illustrates the mass flows between systems, and indicates the de-
cision variables that determine the characteristics of each module.
Two categories of decision variables enter the formulation: design
variables (x), which specify component sizes and configurations,
and hourly operational variables (u), which govern mass flow rates
throughout the system over a set of representative days. The
combination of these two types of decision variables allows for the
calculation of the NPV of the entire facility, which is maximized by
the optimization algorithm (described in Section 3). We first pro-
vide an overview of the general problem setup, and we then
describe the natural gas, solar thermal, and CO2 capture sub-
systems. Variables are defined when first used, and key variables
are listed in the Nomenclature section.
In this work, we represent the auxiliary natural gas plant,
auxiliary solar thermal system, and CPP (coal-fired power plant) as
a series of modules that interact by exchanging energy and mass
flows. The mathematical model entails a set of coupled algebraic
equations describing mass and energy balances for each compo-
nent. For the capture model, the quantities required are extracted
from the IECM 8.0.2 modeling software [17,18], as described in
Section 2.4. The models for the CPP, auxiliary natural gas plant
(including heat recovery steam generator), and CO2 capture sub-
systems are essentially identical to those used in Kang et al. [12,13].
Those references (including the online Supplementary Material
[13]) should be consulted for full details. The solar thermal sys-
tem assessed here has not, to our knowledge, been previously
considered for use in a CCS retrofit.2.1. General problem setup
We consider a 440 MW CPP that provides base-load power and
is being retrofit for CCS. For simplicity, we assume that the CPP has
a 100% capacity factor. The capital cost of the CPP is assumed to
have been recovered, but capital investment in carbon capture
systems and auxiliary heat units is included in the NPV calculation.
The CPP, assumed to be located in Farmington, NewMexico, exports
power to Southern California. Presently, two GW-scale power
plants (the 2.04 GW Four Corners Power Plant, and the 1.9 GW San
Juan Generating Station) exist at this location and have exported a
sizeable fraction of their electricity to Southern California in recent
history. Largely due to California law SB 13681, a greenhouse gas
emissions regulation which limits the annual average emissions
intensity to 499 kg CO2/MWh, much of this power is no longer
exported to California. In ourmodel, we consider CPP retrofits using
ABTSA, with the goal of reducing the emission intensity tomeet this
standard.
Two different options are considered for supplying auxiliary
heat for CCS: using natural gas as fuel, and using a solar thermal
array. As indicated in Fig. 1, the steam from either or both sub-
systems can be sent to the reboiler in the capture subsystem
regeneration column, and upon return the condensate is split such
that mass is conserved in each subsystem. If both auxiliary systems
are active, the steam streams can be combined after each is
expanded to the required (reboiler) pressure and temperature. Both
auxiliary systems can produce electricity, but we assume that the
electricity production is not large enough to influence the elec-
tricity price. Consistent with this assumption, we limit the total
Fig. 1. System diagram showing design decision variables (x) and operational decision variables (u), which are described in Section 2. Mass flows shown are intended to indicate the
destination of each stream, not to indicate physical pipe systems.
Table 1
Gas turbine thermodynamic data.
Property Value
HHV efficiency 36.7%
Gas turbine outlet temperaturea 921 K
Specific powerb 489 kJ/kg
Fuel HHV 53.9 MJ/kg
a Assuming inlet air temperature of 298 K.
b Per kg of working fluid.
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y, which is twice the production of the existing CPP. This limit also
prevents a facility design where the primary purpose of the retrofit
is capacity expansion, which otherwise might occur under certain
economic conditions. The focus of the problem is instead on steam
production for solvent regeneration in the capture system, while
still allowing the auxiliary system to co-produce electricity.
The capital costing methods used in the natural gas and carbon
capture subsystems are based on themethods applied by Kang et al.
[13], which are in turn based on the Guthrie method [19e21]. Using
this approach, PECs (purchased equipment costs) are calculated










where S is the component size, the subscript ref indicates a refer-
ence component, and a is the system scaling factor. These PECs are
adjusted for escalation and thenmultiplied by a component specific
module factor to account for installation costs, a 1.18 contingency
and fee coefficient, and a 1.3 auxiliary facility factor. Interest during
construction is then applied to the resulting total capital cost
[13,19e21]. The solar thermal subsystem cost is based on reported
data and does not use the Guthrie method. All capital expenditures
are depreciated for tax purposes according to the MACRS (Modified
Accelerated Cost Recovery System) [22].
2.2. Gas-fired subsystem
The natural gas subsystem model is based on that used by Kang
et al. [13]. It is comprised of four main components: a gas turbine,
an HRSG (heat recovery steam generator), a steam turbine, and acondenser. The gas turbine is modeled using (algebraic) mass and
energy balances. The energy conversion rate for the gas turbine is
given by:
_E ¼ hth hrelðLÞ _mgðLÞ Dhg (2)
where _E (W) is the work output from the gas turbine, hth is the
design thermal efficiency, hrel is the efficiency loss due to partial
loading, L is the partial load, _mg (kg/s) is the flue gas flow rate, and
Dhg (MJ/kg) is the natural gas HHV (higher heating value). The ef-
ficiency loss due to partial load is a function of L as determined by
Kim [23]. The fuel used by the gas turbine is assumed to be a
mixture of 72.9% CH4, 25.9% C2H6, and 1.2% N2 (by mass), with an
HHV of 53,900 kJ/kg. Gas turbine specifications are summarized in
Table 1.
Designing an HRSG to optimally produce process heat for carbon
capture, itself a complex problem, has been explored in detail [13].
Optimizing the entire set of HRSG design decision variables
described in Kang et al., while also optimizing time-dependent
operations, would however be very computationally expensive. In
this work, the design of the natural gas subsystem is instead
determined through a “pre-optimization” procedure. In this
approach, described in the Supplementary Information, the full set
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different discount rates. The HRSG configuration resulting from
these optimizations is then used in subsequent optimization runs.
The particular configuration specified depends only on the discount
rate. This approach enables us to describe the gas-fired subsystem
design using only three decision variables, which we now discuss.
The first variable, xNum,GT, is an integer variable that specifies the
number of gas-fired subsystems built. The second and third vari-
ables, which are both continuous, define the overall gas turbine
capacity (xSize,GT) and the size of the HRSG components relative to
this overall capacity (xSize,HRSG). The size of the steam turbine is
determined from the maximum amount of steam that the HRSG
can generate, and the condenser size is calculated from the cooling
demand for the steam turbine, as in Kang et al. [13]. System oper-
ations are controlled through a set of time-dependent decision
variables for the partial-loading of the gas turbine (uGT).
Capital costs for the gas-fired subsystem are based on data
provided by Ulrich and Vasudevan [19]. Systems designed with
these costs were shown to match published values for actual con-
structed facilities [24] in Kang et al. [13]. The cost of the gas turbine
and condenser are calculated using Equation (1), with values
shown in Table 2. We use linear cost scaling for the HRSG, as in
Casarosa et al. [25], with purchased equipment PECref values given
in Table 3.
2.3. Solar thermal subsystem
The solar thermal subsystem used in this work is based on the
GlassPoint system [26e28], which was designed to provide process
steam for enhanced oil recovery projects. The system generates
saturated steam at 138 bar (336 C) from feed water provided at up
to 80 C. Compared to conventional solar thermal systems, the
GlassPoint design sacrifices peak efficiency to reduce
manufacturing costs. The system uses light-weight parabolic mir-
rors which are placed inside a slightly pressurized greenhouse to
protect them from dust and wind. System maintenance is, conse-
quently, readily automated, which reduces operation and mainte-
nance costs. A 7 MW installation in Oman is shown in Fig. 2.
The ideal solar thermal system for the direct production of
process steam for carbon capture would provide saturated steam at
the conditions required by the capture system (z3 bar, 135 C)
[17,18]. While the GlassPoint system provides heat with lower
exergy than is typical for large-scale solar thermal operations, the
pressure is substantially higher than that required for solvent
regeneration in the CO2 capture system. In order to take advantage
of this excess energy, we incorporate a wet steam turbine into the
solar thermal subsystem. This turbine expands the steam from
138 bar to 3 bar as needed for solvent regeneration.Table 2
Gas turbine and steam cycle PEC data.
Equipment Sref PECref (USD) a
Gas turbine 200 MW 47,300,000 0.77
Steam turbine 17.5 MW 115,000 0.89
Electrical generator 1 MW 65,000 0.95
Condenser 900 m2 70,000 0.75
Table 3
HRSG PEC data.




Reheater 56.2 1Wet steam turbines are commonly used in industrial applica-
tions where saturated steam, which cannot be utilized effectively in
a traditional steam turbine due to damage from high rates of
condensation, is available at higher pressures than required. While
they operate at lower efficiencies than traditional steam turbines
(an isentropic efficiency of 65% is used for the wet steam turbine, as
opposed to the z85% of typical condensing steam turbines), wet
steam turbines provide an option for reducing system exergy
destruction.
The steam produced by the solar thermal system is determined
based on data provided by GlassPoint [28]. The amount of heat
generated by a facility is assumed to scale linearly with global
minus diffuse irradiation at the location of the facility [28]. Annual
heat generation from two existing installations in California is
paired with the average irradiation at each site: heat generation of
101 Wh/m2 and irradiation of 363 Wh/m2 near Daggett, and heat
generation of 85.3 Wh/m2 and irradiation of 273 Wh/m2 near
Bakersfield. In Farmington, NewMexico, the site used in this model,
the average irradiation is 346 Wh/m2, for which we interpolate an
annual heat generation of 98Wh/m2. This annual heat generation is
used in conjunction with the facility size in a particular design to
determine the amount of annual steam produced (given the
enthalpy difference between the GlassPoint inlet and outlet con-
ditions). Steam production on an hourly basis is determined by
multiplying the annual steam production by the ratio of the irra-
diation in a given hour to the net annual irradiation (where irra-
diation in both cases is global minus diffuse).
We assume in this work that the GlassPoint system could be
modified to produce 100% saturated steam, rather than the 80%
cited in their reports [17,18], while still maintaining the same
overall efficiency. Unlike typical GlassPoint installations that utilize
produced formation water with high levels of contaminants, our
focus here is on closed-looped systems with low levels of impu-
rities. The reduction in impurities leads to decreased scaling with
higher quality steam, which makes this assumption reasonable.
The solar thermal subsystem is described with two design de-
cision variables and two sets of operational decision variables. The
design decision variables are both continuous, and indicate the size
of the parabolic trough system (xSize,Sol) and the size of the wet
steam turbine (xSize,SolST). Both of these variables are bounded
inclusively by zero, with a value of zero meaning the system is not
built. The first set of operational decision variables (uSol) de-
termines the fraction of steam that is utilized from the solar ther-
mal system in each time interval. The second set of decision
variables (uSolST) defines the fraction of the utilized steam that is
passed through the wet steam turbine, with the remainder sent
directly to the capture system.
Information regarding the capital cost of the solar thermal
subsystem was provided by GlassPoint [28]. The main cost of the
system is the fixed cost, which includes costs for the construction of
the parabolic troughs and greenhouses, and for the wet steam
turbine and associated electrical generator. Complete operations
costs2 (dominated by pumping) are included, but are small in
comparison, roughly 40 cents/GJ at 2010 electricity prices. Table 4
shows the dominant costs and scaling factors.
2.4. CO2 capture subsystem
The capture subsystem modeled in this work is composed of
four main components: absorption, regeneration, amine storage,
and compression. The system uses MEA (monoethanolomine) as2 This includes operations and maintenance costs, as well as price-dependent
electrical costs for pumping.
Fig. 2. A 7 MW GlassPoint solar thermal installation in Oman [26].
Table 4
Solar thermal cost data.
Equipment Sref PECrefa a
Parabolic troughs 1 m2 200 USD/m2 1
Wet steam turbineb 17.5 MW 115,000 USD 0.89
Electrical generator 1 MW 65,000 USD 0.95
a Total cost for parabolic troughs, PECs for wet steam turbine and electrical
generator.
b Data from conventional steam turbines.
Table 5
Capture system duty requirements.
Duty type Duty Units
Regenerator heat 3680 kJth/kg CO2
Compressor work 335 kJe/kg CO2
Pump work 40 kJe/kg CO2
Table 6
Capture system PEC data.
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exclusively in cost calculations of the storage system. Other system
components are parameterized from the default amine CO2 capture
system for a pulverized coal plant in IECM 8.0.2 [17,18]. Energy
requirements for the capture subsystem are dominated by the
regeneration heat requirement, as shown in Table 5.
The capture system design is characterized by the capacities of
the absorption, regeneration, and solvent storage systems, which
are all treated as continuous decision variables. The decision vari-
ables for the absorption and regeneration systems (xSize,Abs and
xSize,Reg respectively) indicate the maximum flow rates of CO2
through each system, relative to the flow rate of CO2 in the flue gas
of the CPP. The physical components of the capture system (number
of absorption trays, solvent flow rate, etc.) are not determined by
themodel directly. Instead, the CO2 flow rates are used tomatch the
system to an interpolation of the IECM 8.0.2 model output, which is
in turn used to estimate the capital cost of the system. The decision
variable for the solvent storage system (xSize,Stor) is the maximum
CO2 storage capacity of the tank3 in kg.
The operations are dependent on a nonlinear combination of all
other design and operation variables. With one additional opera-
tional decision variable set that indicates the amount of CO2-rich
amine to put into storage in a given time step (uCapStor), the
complete capture system operations can be calculated. The model
for the capture system is similar to that described in Kang et al. [12],
though there are some differences. Specifically, in Kang et al. the
regeneration unit is sized relative to the auxiliary natural gas sys-
tem. Here, by contrast, the sizes of the absorption, regeneration,
and storage systems are all decision variables. Consequently, in this
work the steam utilization in the capture system is also impacted
by the sizes of the absorption and regeneration systems, and this
requires us to introduce some modifications into the capture
model.
As noted above, capital costs for the absorption and regenera-
tion systems are based on IECM 8.0.2. Reference PECs, sizes, and
scaling factors are determined by running IECM 8.0.2 for a variety of
different flue gas flow rates, and then extracting the reported
capital cost information for each system. The costs for the3 This capacity is of a single tank, though in reality, there are two tanks: one for
lean solvent and one for rich solvent. The capital costs include both tanks.regeneration and compression systems are coupled, as the units
scale together. Storage tank costs are based on data provided by
Ulrich and Vasudevan [19]. A solvent cost of 1.98 USD/kg MEA is
also incorporated. PECs are reported in Table 6. While the value for
a for solvent storage tanks is below 1, this factor applies to indi-
vidual tanks. When the necessary tank capacity, often in the tens of
thousands of cubic meters, exceeds the maximum size (7000 m3),
multiple tanks are used and the scaling becomes essentially linear.3. Optimization methodology
Computational optimization is applied to maximize the NPV of
the facility over its operating life. NPV is a function of the design (x)
and operational decision variables (u) as follows:





where C is the capital cost of the design and P is the profit in year t.
The real discount rate (r) accounts for the time value of money over
the lifetime (Nyears) of the system, here taken to be 30 years. The





hdes xð Þ  0; hop x;uð Þ  0 (5)
where hdes and hop are the nonlinear constraint violations of the
design and operations optimization respectively, and X and U
define the allowable values for x and u respectively.
Equation (4) subject to Equation (5) is solved using a two-level
approach, outlined in Fig. 3, similar to the method presented by
Bellout et al. [29]. This corresponds to the solution of the following
optimization problem:System Sref PECref a
Absorption 150 kg/s 145  106 USD 0.88
Regen. & Comp. 150 kg/s 175  106 USD 0.85
Amine storage 7000 m3 1.3  106 USD 0.88
Fig. 3. Optimization methodology, with the goal of maximizing NPV as a function of






xNum,GT Number of gas turbines 0 e 3
xSize,GT Gas turbine capacity 1 e 300 MW
xSize,HRSG HRSG sizea 64.4 e 1930 m2/MWe
xSize,Abs Absorption system sizeb 0 e 0.9
xSize,Reg Regeneration & compression system sizeb 0 e 2
xSize,Stor Amine storage system size 2 e 10,000 tCO2
xSize,Sol Size of solar thermal parabolic troughs 0 e 8,000,000 m2
xSize,SolST Size of solar thermal steam turbine 0 e 1000 MW
a Relative to the size of the gas turbine, bounds are specific to the HRSG config-
uration used for an 8% discount rate (see Supplementary Information).
b CO2 flow rate capacity relative to the CO2 flow rate of the CPP.





In the outer level, the design variables x are assigned. The cur-
rent design4 xk is then used in the inner-level optimization, where
the operation variables u are computed to maximize the profit for
xk over the course of a year. The yearly profit, along with the capital
investment associated with design xk, is then used at the outer level
to compute the maximum NPV for design xk, which we designate
NPV*. Through successive iterations between levels, the optimal
NPV and the associated x and u are obtained. We now describe the
outer and inner optimization levels, which we refer to as the design
and operations optimization, in more detail.Table 8
Operational decision variable sets.
Decision variable Description Boundsa
uGT Gas turbine partial load 0e13.1. Design optimization
The eight design decision variables contained in x are summa-
rized in Table 7. The design problem includes integer and contin-
uous variables that combine in a nonlinear manner, making this a
MINLP (mixed integer nonlinear programming) problem. The




subject to the design constraint in Equation (5). Note that NPV* for a
given x is determined in the operations optimization.
A hybrid algorithm that includes PSO (Particle Swarm Optimi-
zation) andMADS (Mesh Adaptive Direct Search) is utilized to solve
this problem [30,31]. The hybrid PSO-MADS algorithm combines
the positive features of both optimization methods, specifically the
global search character of PSO and the local convergence properties
of MADS. The procedure handles nonlinear constraints using a
filter-based treatment. The overall method has been shown to
perform effectively for a variety of problems [13,30,31].4 In the optimization algorithm used in this work, many potential designs are
considered simultaneously at iteration k, and each has an associated u. For con-
venience, a single design xk per iteration is discussed here.3.2. Operations optimization
Four sets of operational decision variables u are determined in
the operations optimization. These variables are summarized in
Table 8. The optimal set of operational decision variables u* for a
given design xk provides NPV*; i.e., NPVðxkÞ ¼ NPVðxk;uÞ. This
value is used in the design optimization problem described above.
These optimal operation variables are determined by maxi-






ðRtðx;utÞ  Etðx;utÞÞ (8)
where R is the revenue and E is the operating expense in any time
step t. Equation (8) is solved subject to the nonlinear operational
constraints in Equation (5). Constraints related to CO2 intensity,
total electricity export, andmass balances are included. Specifically,
CO2 intensities for each subsystem and for the facility as awhole are
considered. As noted earlier, the system as awhole is constrained to
produce less than twice the electricity provided by the CPP. Mass
balance constraints ensure that the problem is physically feasible.
The mass balance constraint on the storage system, which ensures
that the amount of CO2-rich amine in the storage tank is the same at
the beginning and end of each day, is dependent on all four sets of
operational decision variables.
The operations optimization problem is solved using the
nonlinear solver SNOPT [32]. SNOPT is a local optimizer that uses a
sequential quadratic programming algorithm to generate a solution
based on successive quadratic estimates of the Lagrangian function
under linear constraints [33]. We use numerical finite differences to
construct the gradient. The Hessian is approximated using a quasi-
Newton method [32].
This optimization problem is nonconvex, and multiple local
optima exist. Therefore, in order to avoid poor local optima, we use
multiple starting points for this optimization. The solution that
provides the best NPV*, while satisfying the constraints, is chosen.
Kang et al. [12] used a similar technique and achieved satisfactory
results using five different starting points and ten restarts, which
entailed randomly perturbing converged solutions. They optimizeduSol Solar thermal steam production fraction 0e1
uSolST Solar thermal steam turbine utilization fraction 0e1
uCapStor Capture system storage fraction 0e1
a Bounds are a fraction of themaximum capacity of the subsystem, determined by
the corresponding design decision variable(s).
5 PPAs apply only to electricity produced from the solar thermal system.
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mizations used here. Consequently, in this work we use 100
random starting points for our determination of u* (and NPV*).
Ideally, facility operations would be optimized on an hourly
basis over the lifetime of the system. Due to the computational
enormity of such a problem, a series of simplifications are intro-
duced to reduce the problem to a reasonable size. The first
simplification is to perform the optimization over only a single year.
The single-year results are then applied, with appropriate dis-
counting, over the 30-year time period in Equation (3). The second
simplification is to perform the optimization on two-hour time
steps, which reduces by a factor of two the number of hourly de-
cision variables. The final simplification is to generate a subset of
days, which are representative of the entire year, and to optimize
over only these days. The methodology for choosing this subset of
days is described in the next section.
4. Generation of statistically representative days
Optimizing the operations for a single day requires solving a set
of four operational decision variables for each model time step.
Each day is discretized into 12 two-hour time steps. Of the 48
resulting operational variables for each day, approximately eight
(depending on the day) are known a priori as they correspond to
time periods without solar irradiation, reducing the problem to 40
variables. There are 15 nonlinear constraints required to enforce
mass and energy balances of the system. The constraints for CO2
emissions and maximum electricity production couple the days
together, meaning that the difficulty of the optimization grows
with the number of days considered. Our optimization algorithm
was found to be capable of consistently solving this problem with
up to 8 days, or 320 variables and 108 nonlinear constraints.
Consequently, in order to evaluate the optimal profit from the fa-
cility for an entire year, the problem must be reduced in scale
substantially.
The two time-dependent data sets used in this problem are
wholesale electricity clearing price (USD/MWh) and global minus
diffuse irradiation (Wh/m2, referred to simply as irradiation here-
after). Electricity prices from the California Independent System
Operator OASIS database [34], and irradiation data from near
Farmington, New Mexico, are used. Irradiation data are obtained
from the NSRDB [35] (National Solar Radiation Data Base) main-
tained by the National Renewable Energy Laboratory. Both elec-
tricity and solar data are from 2010, as this is the most recent year
available from the NSRDB. Daily data averaged over two-hour pe-
riods are shown in Fig. 4(a).
It is necessary to consider both data sets together in order to
preserve any existing correlations. We represent each day in 2010
as a 24-element vector, with the first 12 elements corresponding to
electricity price and the last 12 to irradiation. K-means clustering is
used to group the days, by minimizing the SSE (sum of squared
error) between the representative days (cluster centroids) and the
yearly data. In the SSE calculation, equal weight is given to both the
irradiation and electricity portion of each vector. This is accom-
plished by scaling the irradiation components such that the year-
average positive irradiation is equal to the year-average electricity
price. The K-means clustering algorithm groups the data vectors
around the cluster centroid values, and consequently preserves the
mean of each element of the vector [36]. K-means clustering is
sensitive to the initial guess. We thus apply clustering 10,000 times
using random starting points, and select the result with the lowest
SSE, as suggested by Su and Dy [37].
The required number of representative days is determined by
condensing the data into successively increasing numbers of days
and comparing the results. The normalized SSE between theclustered and actual days is shown in Fig. 5(a). In order to deter-
mine if the features of the data that most strongly impact the
optimization are captured, we performed optimizations using
different numbers of representative days. Fig. 5(b) shows the re-
sults of the optimization for both a gas-only and a solar-only design.
In each case, the gas price was fixed at 6.5 USD/GJ, and the elec-
tricity price was 1.5 times the 2010 electricity price.
The results show opposite trends for gas and solar thermal de-
signs. The increase in NPV with the number of representative days
in the gas designs results because the gas system is able to take
advantage of the increased variability in electricity prices. The gas
turbine capacity selected by the optimization algorithm is suffi-
ciently large that it can reduce the partial load during hours in
which the electricity price is so low that the system does not profit
from electricity sales, while still providing enough steam for the
capture system to satisfy the CO2 emissions constraint. The
decrease in NPV in the solar designs with increasing numbers of
representative days is due to the increased variability in irradiation.
The optimal solar design with each number of representative days
involves the utilization of the amine storage system. As variability
increases, either the relative utilization of the storage system must
decrease, or the relative oversizing of the solar thermal field must
increase. In either case, the utilization of capital decreases, and
consequently so does the NPV.
Fig. 5(a) shows that the use of 6 representative days reduces the
normalized SSE to acceptable levels. Fig. 5(b) indicates that at least
6 representative days are required in order for the NPV of both solar
and natural-gas-based designs to stabilize. Therefore, in all subse-
quent optimizations, we use 6 representative days, with appro-
priate weightings, to represent the days of the year. Fig. 4(b) shows
these 6 days (which correspond to the centroids of the 6 clusters),
along with the fraction of the year that each day represents. The
dates listed in Fig. 4(b) indicate the day of the year that is closest to
each cluster centroid.
5. Optimization results
Two parameters that strongly impact NPV are the electricity and
natural gas prices. Both of these prices are uncertain, particularly
when considering the lifetime of the power plant. Rather than
attempt to predict future energy markets, we explore a large
domain of reasonable scenarios and identify trends in the optimi-
zation results. Natural gas prices between 3 and 10 USD/GJ, and
electricity prices ranging from the 2010 electricity price to double
that price (mean price from approximately 36 to 73 USD/MWh), are
considered.
Other quantities that strongly influence NPV are economic in-
centives for solar power. A variety of such incentives exist, but here
we consider only ITCs (investment tax credits) and PPAs (power
purchase agreements). A 30% ITC is presently in the US tax code,
and this is the ITC value used in this work (when an ITC is included).
A PPA guarantees a fixed price for the electricity generated over the
contract period. While PPA contracts vary widely, fixed rates of 100
and 150 USD/MWh are used in this work for simplicity.5 Finally, the
discount rate used is both influential on the system NPV, and
dependent upon the financing available at a particular site. Real
discount rates of 6, 8, and 10% are considered in this analysis.
Optimal facility design and operations are determined for
various combinations of the economic parameters. The results can
conceptually be divided into three categories: natural-gas-based
systems, solar-thermal-based systems, and hybrid systems that
utilize both solar and natural gas. In the results below, we first
Fig. 4. Daily (a) and clustered (b) electricity and irradiation data.
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parameters, and then vary several of the key parameters
simultaneously.
5.1. Base case
For the base case, we specify a natural gas price of 6.5 USD/GJ, an
average wholesale electricity price of 54.5 USD/MWh (determined
by multiplying the 2010 representative-day electricity prices by
1.5), a 30% solar ITC, no PPA, and an 8% real discount rate. Table 9
shows the design parameters found for both the optimal solar
thermal and natural gas systems. The solar thermal configuration
relies heavily upon the utilization of the amine storage systemunder these conditions (in fact, amine storage of various capacities
appears in solar thermal designs for all economic parameters
explored).
For this case, the optimal natural gas system results in an NPV of
368 million USD, while the best solar thermal system corresponds
to an NPV of 82.7 million USD. Thus, although the natural gas
system is optimal for the base case, the solar thermal system is still
profitable (meaning it provides a positive overall NPV). Both sys-
tems suffer a loss relative to the existing CPPwithout retrofit, which
has an NPV of 714 million USD, but of course the standalone CPP
does not satisfy the CO2 emissions constraint.
Extensive results for natural-gas-based auxiliary systems are
presented in Kang et al. [13], so our focus here will be on the solar
Fig. 5. Effects of using different numbers of representative days.
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system is preferred in the base case). Fig. 6(a) and (b) present the
optimal operations of the CO2 capture subsystem during the late
spring and winter representative days. The green line (in web
version) indicates the amount of CO2 in storage at the end of any
time step. The net CO2 entering the storage system is the difference
between the hourly absorption (in blue) and regeneration (in red).
The amount of stored CO2 is zero at the start and end of each day
(8 pm), as indicated by both figures, where the amount of CO2 in
storage at the end of the first time step is equal to the amount
absorbed during that time step.
Approximately four hours of storage are utilized in the optimal
solar thermal design. This enables the system to absorb CO2 at
night, store the rich solvent, and then regenerate rich solvent
during hours of peak irradiation. Solvent storage thus acts to time-
shift the regeneration energy demand, and in this sense is analo-
gous to energy storage. Although the amine storage system does
require significant capital costs (approximately 54 million USD in
this case), it actually reduces the total capital investment by
enabling the use of a smaller solar field, as well as smaller regen-
eration, compression, and absorption systems.
The rates of absorption and regeneration in the capture system
are dependent on the steam supplied by the auxiliary heat source,
and for the solar design case, this depends on the amount of irra-
diation. Fig. 6(c) and (d) show the utilization of energy in the solar
thermal system for the late spring and winter representative days.
The total incident irradiation in the winter representative day is
significantly less than in the late spring day, and consequently less
CO2 is captured and the CO2 intensity from the facility is much
higher. Over the course of the entire year the CO2 intensity
constraint is satisfied, even if it is not met in a particular day.Table 9
Optimal design variables in the base case.
Decision variable Natural gas design Solar thermal design
xNum,GT 1 0
xSize,GT 300 MW 0
xSize,HRSG  xSize,GT 217,000 m2 0
xSize,Abs  FG 52.1 kg CO2/s 99.5 kg CO2/s
xSize,Reg  FG 52.4 kg CO2/s 152 kg CO2/s
xSize,Stor 0 1510 tCO2
xSize,Sol 0 3.13  106 m2
xSize,SolST 0 203 MW
FG designates the flow rate of CO2 in the flue gas stream.On days with peak irradiation, such as during the late spring day
shown in Fig. 6(c), the solar thermal system produces more steam
than is used by the capture system (shown in gray). This over-sizing
increases the number of hours over the course of the year that
steam is available, during both off-peak hours of high-irradiation
days (as in Fig. 6(c)), as well as in all hours of low-irradiation
days (as in Fig. 6(d)). However, the over-sizing also results in
incomplete steam utilization, which accounts for approximately
19% of the total available energy from steam in the base case. We
note that (essentially) all steam is passed through the turbine for
electricity generation, even if it is not subsequently used for CO2
regeneration (in which case the steam is simply condensed and the
water is reused).
While the base case design and operations are a robust solution
obtained from numerous optimization runs involving many thou-
sands of candidate designs, interpretations of these results are
inherently complex. However, the results indicate that in order to
satisfy the CO2 constraint with solar thermal energy that is variable
on both daily and seasonal time-scales, some component over-
sizing is necessary. Of the many possible combinations of compo-
nent sizes, it is evident that an over-sized solar thermal array has
the highest NPV (in the base case), most likely because it not only
satisfies the emissions constraint, but also increases the system
electricity production.5.2. Parametric study
The base case results for both the natural gas and solar thermal
systems are highly dependent on the economic parameters. Fig. 7
shows the influence of each of the parameters individually on the
optimal NPVs. To obtain the NPV range for a given parameter, the
parameter is varied while all of the others are held constant, and
the full optimization is performed for each case. The range over
which each parameter is varied is indicated in Fig. 7. The NPV
ranges for some of the parameters are very wide, and they differ
substantially between the natural-gas and solar-thermal-based
systems. Within the ranges explored, the most influential param-
eters are mean electricity clearing price and natural gas price.
We demonstrate the effect of varying these two parameters
together by presenting optimization results on a two-dimensional
price plane. Fig. 8 shows two such planes around the base case e
one corresponds to a 30% ITC (the base case), and one does not
include any ITC. The color (in web version) in a given area of Fig. 8
indicates which design has a higher NPV (this is the preferred
Fig. 6. Operations of the solar thermal and CO2 capture system in the optimal solar design for the base case.
P.G. Brodrick et al. / Energy 79 (2015) 149e162158design), with yellow, blue, and green indicating solar thermal, nat-
ural gas, and hybrid designs respectively. The cross-hatched area
shows the regionwhere neither system has a positive NPV under the
CO2 constraint, indicating that shutting down the facility would be
the economically optimal choice. It is important to emphasize thatFig. 7. Influence of different economic parameters on NPV. Blue and yellow bars
indicate systems utilizing natural gas and solar thermal auxiliary systems, respectively.
The black dashed lines show the optimal NPV for the base case for both systems. (For
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to
the web version of this article.)each of the colored blocks in Fig. 8 (and in subsequent figures of this
type) is derived froma full optimization run, and each corresponds to
a particular design and set of operating variables.
We see from the left-hand side of Fig. 8 that without any solar
incentives, natural-gas-based designs are always preferred when
the system is profitable. A 30% solar ITC, shown in the right-hand
side of Fig. 8, introduces a preference in some regions towards
designs with solar-thermal components, some of which are hybrid
designs. Specifically, in the case of a 30% ITC, medium to high
electricity prices, and natural gas prices exceeding 8.5 USD/GJ,
solar-thermal-only auxiliary systems are preferred.
Fig. 8 and subsequent figures indicate the preferred system, and
whether or not it is profitable, but they do not provide quantitative
information on NPV, capital cost, and the relative advantage of the
optimal system over alternate systems. This information is pro-
vided in Table 10, where we give more detailed results for specific
points indicated in the figures. For the selected points, the table
provides data for the optimal system, as well as for alternate
(nonoptimal) designs. Note that, for any case, we can “force” the
optimizer to generate the best nonoptimal gas-only or solar-only
system, but not the best nonoptimal hybrid system (since in this
case the optimizer would simply converge to either a gas-only or
solar-only system). Therefore, hybrid systems only appear in
Table 10 when they are the optimal result.
For point b in Fig. 8, Table 10 shows an NPV of 1.1million USD for
a natural-gas-based system, and an NPV of 82.7 million USD for a
solar-thermal-based system, meaning solar thermal is strongly
Fig. 8. Design preference under an 8% real discount rate with and without a solar ITC. Letters refer to scenarios quantified in Table 10.
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however. For example, comparing the hybrid and gas-only systems
at point g in Fig. 8, we see an NPV difference of only 8 million USD,
despite very different designs (evidenced by the 94 million USD
difference in capital costs). For point d, the advantage of the hybrid
system over the gas-only system is even less e only 1 million USD.
In this case it is unlikely that the hybrid system would be built,
since there are presumably additional costs associated with the
added complexity of operating a hybrid system that are not incor-
porated into our analysis.Table 10











a (8) 44 9 None Gas
e (8) 44 6.5 None Gas
a/e (8) 44 Any None Solar
b* (8) 54.5 9 None Gas
fy (8) 54.5 6.5 None Gas
b/f (8) 54.5 Any None Solar
c (8) 66 9 None Gas
d (8) 66 8.5 None Gas
d (8) 66 8.5 None Hybrid
g (8) 66 6.5 None Gas
g (8) 66 6.5 None Hybrid
c/d/g (8) 66 Any None Solar
h* (9) 54.5 9 e Gas
h (9) 54.5 9 100 Hybrid
iy (9) 54.5 6.5 e Gas
i (9) 54.5 6.5 100 Hybrid
h/i (9) 54.5 Any 100 Solar
j* (9) 54.5 9 e Gas
j (9) 54.5 9 150 Hybrid
ky (9) 54.5 6.5 e Gas
k (9) 54.5 6.5 150 Hybrid
j/k (9) 54.5 Any 150 Solar
*/y e Since gas-only-designs are independent of any PPA, the gas-only-designs at points
(designated by y) are the same.
All values shown reflect an ITC value of 30% and a real discount rate of 8%.While the NPV of the retrofit (i.e., the facility excluding coal
plant power sales and costs) is negative in all cases in Fig. 8, there
are some regions where an incremental increase in electricity
production increases the NPV of the facility. The hybrid designs
shown in the high electricity price regime under the 30% ITC result
from this effect. In these hybrid designs, solar thermal steam pro-
duction partially replaces the CCS heat demand from the gas-fired
subsystem, enabling increased electricity production from the gas-
fired subsystem. Points c and d in Table 10 highlight the benefit of a








497 408 22.4 637
139 408 27.1 638
235 924 58.4 0
1.1 413 60.8 638
368 453 115 776
82.7 953 105 0
519 410 131 637
591 412 129 638
592 501 136 631
933 462 195 788
941 556 204 788
411 992 168 0
1.1 413 60.8 638
146 984 115 215
368 453 115 776
385 690 124 729
183 1220 140 0
1.1 413 60.8 638
463 1640 212 179
368 453 115 776
558 1280 198 748
473 1760 225 0
b, h, and j (designated by *) are the same, and gas-only designs at points f, i, and k
Fig. 9. Design preference under an 8% real discount rate with two different solar PPAs (and a 30% ITC). Letters refer to scenarios quantified in Table 10.
P.G. Brodrick et al. / Energy 79 (2015) 149e162160Solar thermal designs can be further incentivized with PPAs.
Fig. 9 presents optimized outcomes under two different PPAs (100
and 150 USD/MWh). Comparing the different plots makes it
apparent that the choice of system design is highly sensitive to a
PPA, and high enough rates can make designs incorporating solar
thermal preferable at all conditions explored, even at low gas pri-
ces. Table 10 demonstrates that very high PPAs lead to a drastic
increase in both the NPV and capital cost of the optimal system.Fig. 10. Design preference under various discount rates, electricity pPoints i and k, for example, quantify the increase in NPV and capital
cost as we proceed from a PPA of 100 to 150 USD/MWh. Note,
however, that the emphasis of the design at these high PPAs is not
on producing steam for carbon capture, but instead on directly
producing electricity.
Finally, a small change in discount rate can have a substantial
effect on NPV, an effect which is not equal for the two types of
designs. Fig. 10 shows results for real discount rates of 6, 8, and 10%,rices and gas prices, with a fixed solar ITC of 30% and no PPA.
P.G. Brodrick et al. / Energy 79 (2015) 149e162 161coupledwith the variation in natural gas and electricity prices. High
discount rates favor systems with low capital costs, while low
discount rates favor systems with lower operating costs. As the
discount rate decreases, more of the economic plane becomes
profitable, and designs with a solar thermal component (which
require high capital investment but have low operating costs
relative to gas) become more favorable.6. Concluding remarks
In this work, we developed an optimization procedure to
determine the optimal design and operations of carbon capture
retrofits to coal-fired power plants. An amine-based temperature-
swing absorption system was considered for CO2 capture. The goal
of the optimizations was to maximize the NPV while satisfying an
annual average emissions constraint. We analyzed twomethods for
providing auxiliary heat for the capture system, one using a
natural-gas-based system, and the other using a solar-thermal-
based system. A two-level optimization procedure was used to
evaluate both the design and the time-dependent operations of the
facility. The approach uses both gradient and stochastic optimiza-
tion techniques. A variety of economic scenarios were assessed to
determine which conditions favored natural gas and which favored
solar-thermal-based designs.
This analysis demonstrates the wide domain of parameters that
influence both the NPV and the design choices for a carbon capture
retrofit that utilizes auxiliary heat. Our results show that, without
any solar incentives, natural-gas-based systems are always
preferred for systems with a positive NPV. With a 30% ITC, 7.5 USD/
GJ or higher natural gas prices, mean electricity clearing prices
above 47 USD/MWh, and real discount rates at or below 8%, solar-
thermal-only designs are commonly preferred. With high elec-
tricity prices and real discount rates at or below 8%, hybrid designs
become preferable evenwhen the natural-gas price is low, because
the solar-thermal steam allows for an increase in electricity pro-
duction from the gas-fired subsystem. Finally, with the introduc-
tion of a solar PPA at or above 100 USD/MWh, designs with some
solar thermal component (either hybrid or solar-only) are always
preferred. It is also important to note that solar thermal designs are
profitable in many scenarios even though natural gas is preferable
(optimal). In regions of the world where natural gas is not available,
solar thermal can represent a profitable design (depending on the
discount rate, and assuming an increase in electricity prices from
2010 levels of 40e60%).
This work can be extended in a number of useful directions.
Current work includes enhancing the modeling capabilities of the
capture subsystem to include decision variables for specific phys-
ical components. Many other scenarios could be readily explored
with the existing implementation. These could include, for
example, consideration of other sites for power generation and
solar-thermal-based carbon capture, other electricity markets, and
different policy frameworks (such as a carbon tax). Although the
solar thermal system considered here is commercially available, it
was not specifically designed for use in CO2 capture (its original
application area is enhanced oil recovery). Thus, it would be of
interest to consider solar thermal designs that provide steam at the
conditions required for amine-based capture, or to incorporate the
detailed solar thermal design into the overall optimization. This
might render solar thermal systems preferable over a larger range
of economic conditions. Other processes for CO2 capture could
additionally be considered. Finally, because the optimizations are
quite demanding computationally, it may also be of use to explore
alternative (local and global) optimization strategies.Acknowledgments
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Nomenclature
ABTSA amine-based temperature-swing absorption
CCS carbon capture and storage
CPP coal-fired power plant
HHV higher heating value
HRSG heat recovery steam generator
ITC investment tax credit
NPV net present value
NPV* maximum NPV for a given design
PEC purchased equipment cost
PPA power purchase agreement
SSE sum of squared error
C capital cost
_E gas turbine output work
E operating expense
L gas turbine partial load
Nyears system lifetime for NPV calculation
P profit
PECref reference component PEC
R revenue
S component size
Sref reference component size
hdes constraint violations of the design optimization
hop constraint violations of the operations optimization
_mg gas turbine flue gas flow rate
r real discount rate
u operational decision variables
uCapStor fraction of CO2-rich amine to put into storage in a given
time step
uGT gas turbine partial load
uSolST solar thermal steam turbine utilization fraction
uSol solar thermal steam production fraction
x design decision variables
xSize,Abs maximumCO2 flow rate in the absorption system, relative
to the CO2 flow rate in the CPP flue gas
xSize,GT gas turbine capacity
xSize,HRSG HRSG size relative to gas turbine capacity
xSize,Reg maximum CO2 flow rate in the regeneration system,
relative to the CO2 flow rate in the CPP flue gas
xSize,SolST size of solar thermal wet steam turbine
xSize,Sol size of solar thermal parabolic troughs
xSize,Stor amine system storage size in terms of CO2
a PEC component scaling factor
Dhg natural gas HHV
hrel gas turbine partial load efficiency
hth gas turbine design thermal efficiency
t year in NPV calculation
Appendix A. Supplementary information
Supplementary data related to this article can be found at http://
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.energy.2014.11.003.
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